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Quantitative Trait Loci Associated with Milling and Baking Quality
in a Soft ⫻ Hard Wheat Cross
Kimberly Garland Campbell, Patrick L. Finney, Christine J. Bergman, Daisy G. Gualberto,
James A. Anderson, Michael J. Giroux, Dimuth Siritunga, Jiaqian Zhu, Francois Gendre,
Catherine Roué, Aliette Vérel, and Mark E. Sorrells
ABSTRACT
Interclass hybridization between soft and hard wheat (Triticum
aestivum L.) results in new genetic combinations of potential value.
We investigated whether interclass hybridization could improve enduse quality of both classes. Our objectives were to analyze quality
traits in a population of recombinant inbred lines (RILs) derived from
a cross between the good quality soft white wheat NY6432-18 (NY18),
and good quality hard white wheat Clark’s Cream (CC), identify
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for those traits, and use linkage analysis
to determine which parent was contributing favorable alleles at specific QTLs for a given trait. The population was assessed for milling,
protein and dough mixing, hydration, cookie and loaf traits. Traits
were measured in two to six environments grown over three seasons
in Ithaca, NY. The molecular map for the population contains 370
molecular markers including restiction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs), microsatellites, and markers derived from known
function genes in wheat. Linkage groups have been located to all the
wheat chromosomes except for 7D. Pinb derived from the puroindoline b gene on chromosome 5DS was the major QTL for milling,
hydration, and cookie baking traits. The major QTL for mixograph
peak time was at the Glu-Dy1 marker, derived from Glu-D1-2 gene
on chromosome 1DL. The Glu-Ax1 and Glu-By1 markers were QTLs
for mixograph peak height and tolerance, respectively. QTLs for flour
protein quantity were detected on chromosome 2B. With the exception of the hydration traits, multiple regression models included alleles
from both parents. Interclass hybridization may be an underexploited
wheat breeding strategy for improvement of agronomic and quality
traits in wheat.

F

ew wheat breeders routinely practice hybridizations among wheat classes because of the difficulty
in recovering desired end-use quality characteristics.
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Hybridization between soft and hard wheat creates new
associations among loci. Advantages include an increase
in genetic diversity, a potential increase in grain yield,
and transfer of pest resistance genes. Both May et al.
(1989) and Carver (1996) indicated that recovery of soft
or hard wheat quality characteristics was possible in
interclass single crosses if genetic variation for grain
quality was maintained at a high level within the segregating population. A better understanding of the underlying genetic structure influencing wheat quality would
hasten the development of unique wheats possessing
value-added traits as well as wheats suited to conventional end-uses. Specifically, we wondered if interclass
hybridization could create new associations among loci
that would actually improve end-use quality of both
hard and soft wheat.
Wheat flour is classified for use in baking on the basis
of its texture (soft vs. hard) and chemical properties
(primarily protein). In the USA, the main use of hard
wheat flour is for bread baking and the main use of
soft wheat flour is for cookie baking. Cookie flour is
characterized by low water absorption, fine particlesize, and low protein content as compared with bread
flour milled from hard wheat (Hoseney, 1988). During
the initial milling step, soft wheat endosperm fractures
through cell walls and hard wheat endosperm fractures
at the cell wall. As a consequence, soft wheat flour
particles are finer than those in hard wheat flours. Subsequent milling passes released intact starch granules in
soft wheat flour. Starch wheat granules in hard wheat
flour are fractured. The amount of damaged starch in
flour is highly correlated with increased kernel hardness.
The amount of water required by bread dough, or
the dough water absorption value, depends on damaged
starch and protein content (Miller et al., 1997). The
damaged starch is of value in yeast-leavened products
because in addition to absorbing water, it acts as a substrate for ␣-amylase and creates a favorable environment for yeast growth. In contrast, chemical-leavened
soft wheat products have better texture if they are made
from flour with small particle-size and low water retenAbbreviations: AWRC, alkaline water retention capacity; CC, Clark’s
Cream; HMW, high molecular weight; LMW, low molecular weight;
NY18, NY 6432-18; QTL, quantitative trait locus; RIL, recombinant
inbred line; LOD, likelihood of odds; RFLP, restriction fragment
length polymorphism.
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tion capacity. Therefore damaged starch is undesirable
in soft wheat flour (Bass, 1988).
The bread-baking potential of wheat is typically assessed on the basis of flour protein quantity, through the
use of physical dough mixing and recording instruments
such as the mixograph, and through experimental breadbaking procedures. An interrelationship between mixograph peak time, peak height, tolerance, and flour
protein quantity exists. Good bread flours have strong
gluten which is indicated by high protein quantity, long
peak time, high peak height, and long or less negative
tolerance values. A combination of short peak time,
high peak height, and very negative tolerance is a characteristic of weak gluten flour. Weak gluten flours can
also have short peak time, low peak height, and less
negative tolerance. That type of flour could have good
cookie baking qualities if it was soft with low protein
quantity. Cookie baking potential is assessed based
upon water absorption as measured by the alkaline water retention capacity (AWRC) test, which mimics the
high pH environment of chemical leavened batters.
AWRC has a strong negative correlation with cookie
diameter (Yamazaki, 1953). Experimental cookie baking procedures are also used (Bloksma and Bushuk,
1988).
Flour yield from a small experimental mill is correlated with the straight grade flour yield from commercial
mills. Higher flour yield is preferred for both hard and
soft wheat. Softness equivalent is a measure of flour
particle-size and is correlated to the yield of break flour
from of commercial mills (Finney and Andrews, 1986).
Break flour is released during the first pass of the wheat
kernels through the mill break rolls. Wheats are either
classified as hard or soft. Intermediate texture is not
desired.
Specific genes with major effects on wheat end-use
quality have been discovered. Kernel texture is controlled by a single locus Ha located on the short arm
of chromosome 5D (Symes, 1965). Recently, Giroux
and Morris (1998) reported that hard wheats do not
have the puroindoline A (PINA) protein and do possess
a glycine to serine mutation in the puroindoline B
(PINB) protein. The loci for Pina and Pinb are tightly
linked to each other on chromosome 5DS and probably
function together as the Ha gene. Although texture is
controlled primarily by a single locus, variation within
soft and hard wheat classes has been reported (Hazen
et al., 1997).
The glutenin and gliadin endosperm proteins have
major effects on baking quality. The glutenin proteins
are classified as low or high molecular weight based
on the nature of their subunit composition. The low
molecular weight (LMW) glutenin proteins are encoded
by the Glu-3 orthologous genes on 1AS, 1BS, and 1DS.
The high molecular weight (HMW) glutenin proteins
are encoded by the Glu-1 orthologous genes on 1AL,
1BL, and 1DL. The gliadins are encoded by the Gli-1
and Gli-3 genes on 1AS, 1BS, and 1DS and the Gli-2
genes on 6AS, 6BS, and 6DS (Payne et al., 1984). Rousset et al. (1992) reported that allelic variation at three
HMW glutenin loci accounted for part of the differences

in flour protein content, dough water absorption, dough
mixing time, bread loaf volume, and bread loaf crumb
score among a set of recombinant inbred hard spring
wheat lines. The combined additive effects of the HMW
glutenin loci accounted for an average of just 13% of the
parental differences in bread-baking quality, indicating
that other loci were involved. For example, Prasad et al.
(1999) recently identified a QTL on 2DL that explained
18% of the variation in grain protein content in a cross
between two Indian wheat cultivars. A chromosome
segment on 6BS in Triticum turgidum L. subsp. dicoccoides increased protein quantity (Joppa et al., 1997).
That chromosome segment was subsequently transferred and mapped in hexaploid wheat (Khan et al.,
2000). Law et al. (1978) noted that 5DL influenced grain
protein content in ‘Chinese Spring’/‘Hope’ chromosome
substitution lines. Quantiative trait loci for grain protein
content have been identified on 4B, 5A, 6A, 6B, and
7B in durum wheat (Blanco et al., 1996).
Wheat genetic stocks have been used to locate wheat
quality loci to chromosome arms. Mansur et al. (1990)
reported that dough water absorption was increased by
‘Cheyenne’ chromosomes 1A, 1B, 1D, 2D, and 3B in a
study of recombinant chromosome substitution lines of
the hard wheat Cheyenne into a Chinese Spring background. Loaf volume was increased by Cheyenne chromosomes 1A, 1B, 1D, 3A, 3B, 7A, and 7B. Mixing time
was increased by chromosomes 1D and 7A. Flour protein content was increased by Cheyenne chromosomes
1A, 4A, and 5D, and decreased by chromosomes 1B,
2A, 6B, and 7B. Zemetra et al. (1987) studied flour
mixing time and mixing tolerance (a measure of a
dough’s ability to resist breakdown) in a set of reciprocal
substitution lines between the hard wheat cultivars
Wichita and Cheyenne. Significant effects on flour mixing time were noted for chromosome 1B and 2D. Chromosome 1B also influenced mixing tolerance as did 3B
and 7B.
Previous studies investigated the genetic control of
milling and baking traits in crosses between good and
poor quality hard wheat cultivars or between a good
quality hard wheat cultivar and a poor quality soft wheat
cultivar like Chinese Spring. Bergman et al. (1998) reported heritabilities and genetic correlations for quality
traits among a set of RILs derived from a soft (NY18)
by hard (CC) white wheat cross. They noted that transgressive segregation occurred among RILs for most
quality traits indicating that alleles from both parents
influenced end-use quality. The soft wheat parent NY18
has high flour yield and good baking characteristics for
the cookies and cakes typically made from soft wheat
flour. The hard wheat parent, CC, produces flour with
good bread-baking characteristics. The population was
used to determine QTL associated with resistance to
pre-harvest sprouting (Anderson et al., 1993). The same
population was used to determine QTL associated with
kernel traits and flour viscosity (Campbell et al., 1999;
Udall et al., 1999).
Our objectives were to analyze quality traits in a cross
between good quality soft and hard wheat, identify
QTLs for those traits, and use linkage analysis to deter-
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mine which parent was contributing favorable alleles at
specific QTLs for a given trait.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The population consisted of 78 F2:5 derived RILs from the
NY18/CC cross. The RILs were grown in two locations near
Ithaca, NY, from 1992–1994 for a total of six environments.
The experiments were grown at the Caldwell and Ketola research farms in 1992 (Environments 1 and 2), at the Caldwell
and Snyder research farms in 1993 (Environments 3 and 4),
and at the Caldwell and McGowen research farms in 1994
(Environments 5 and 6). Population development, growing
procedures and sample preparation for quality analyses have
been described previously (Campbell et al., 1999).

Trait Analyses
Grain samples were tempered to 140 g kg⫺1 moisture and
450g (25g in 1992) were milled on a Brabender Quadrumat
Jr. Laboratory mill (Brabender Co., Hackensack, NJ) according to Finney and Andrews (1986). The mill had been
preheated to prevent expansion of the rolls during operation.
The ground wheat was transferred to a 25.4-cm Great Western
sifter (Great Western Mfg. Co., Leavenworth, KS) consisting
of a 54-mesh (368-um) screen and a 94-mesh (180 um) screen
and sieved for 1.5 min. Flour yield was calculated by the
following formula:

Flour Yield ⫽ {[450g ⫺ (xg on 54 mesh)]
/ 450g} ⫻ 100.

[1]

where x is the mass of flour on the mesh screen.
Softness equivalent was calculated as the percentage of flour
that passed through the 94-mesh sieve:

Soft. Eq. ⫽ {450g ⫺ [(xg on 54 mesh)
⫺ (xg on 94 mesh)]}/[450g
⫺ (xg on 54 mesh)] ⫻ 100

[2]

where x is the mass of flour on the mesh screen.
Flour Yield and softness equivalent were calculated similarly in 1992 except that 25g replaced 450g in Eq. [1] and [2].
Flour protein quantity was measured on grain samples from
two replications per each of the six environments by near
infrared reflectance [American Association of Cereal Chemistry (AACC) method 39-11] calibrated to standards determined by the Kjeldahl procedure (AACC method 46-12). The
reference for all AACC methods is AACC, 1983. Protein
was expressed on a 14 g kg⫺1 moisture basis. AWRC was
determined according to Yamazaki et al. (1968). Damaged
starch was measured on flour samples from two replications
in environments 5 and 6 by means of fungal ␣-amylase (Enzeco
Development Corporation, New York, NY) (AACC method
76-30A).
Dough mixing properties were measured on flour samples
from two replications in four environments (3, 4, 5, and 6)
with a mixograph (National Manufacturing Division, TMCO,
Lincoln, NE) capable of analyzing 2-g samples. Instrument
set up was as described in Bergman et al. (1998). In this study,
we analyzed the following parameters from the mixograph
curve for each sample: peak time—time in minutes until dough
reached maximum resistance; peak height—the percent torque
at peak time; and tolerance—the slope of the curve midline
from peak time until 1 min after peak time. The slope to the
right of the peak is a measure of dough breakdown (mixing
tolerance) as indicated by a decrease in resistance. Tolerance
was a negative number.
Baking tests were conducted on the samples from the 1994
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environments only. Flour from each of two replications per
location was bulked by genotype to obtain enough flour for
baking. Bread mixing time, dough water absorption, loaf volume, and crumb grain were assessed as in Shogren and Finney
(1984). Sugar snap cookie diameter and top grain were determined according to the AACC method 10-52.

Analysis of Quantitative Trait Loci
Procedures for developing the molecular marker linkage
map for the NY18/CC population and for determining descriptive statistics, tests of normality, and homogeneity of variance
across locations were described previously (Bergman et al.,
1998; Campbell et al., 1999). The current molecular map for
this population comprises 370 markers in 52 linkage groups
of two or more markers; 49 markers remain unlinked. In
Campbell et al. (1999), the map was described as having 301
markers. Since that time several markers were rescored and
either corrected or deleted. Several new markers were added
to the dataset including RFLP clones from the Colorado State
University, Iowa State University, and University of Arizona
libraries. Additional markers derived from coding genes included the barley alchohol dehydrogenase Adh3 (Trick, et
al., 1988), an abscisic acid responsive protein kinase Pkaba1
(Gomez-Cadenas, et al., 1999) and a potassium transporter
Hkt1 (Schachtman and Schroeder, 1994).
Linkage groups were assigned to chromosomes on the basis
of homology with existing wheat maps. When more than one
linkage group was assigned to the same chromosome, numbers
were assigned (beginning from 1) to distinguish them. The
linkage groups are distributed throughout the wheat genome
with the best coverage on homoeologous chromosome groups
1 and 2. At least one linkage group has been placed upon
each wheat chromosome except 7D.
A logarithmic transformation was applied to the data for
mixograph peak time and for bread mixing time normalize
the distribution of those traits. For all traits, the nature of
significant genotype ⫻ environment interactions was examined by determining the ranks of genotype values within locations and rank correlation was used to compare genotype
ranks across locations. Heritability for all traits was calculated
on a generation means basis (Knapp et al., 1985).
The locations of QTLs were determined through one-way
analysis of variance within environments and upon mean trait
values for each RIL over environments by the mapping software Map Manager QT (Manly and Olson, 1999). We defined
a QTL as a marker that had a significant [likelihood of odds
(LOD) score ⬎2] association with the mean trait value (Table
1). Although this somewhat lenient definition of a QTL resulted in a high probability of type 1 error (identifying a QTL
where one did not exist), we opted to control type 2 error
instead and confirm our results in other populations and future
generations of this population.
Highly significant QTLs not linked to other potential QTLs
inflate the total genetic variation and make it difficult to discover additional loci influencing a trait. The Pinb locus was
highly significant for flour yield, softness equivalent, damaged
starch, AWRC, and cookie diameter. Therefore we also analyzed each marker-trait combination for those traits in a multiple regression model that included Pinb (control for QTL at
Pinb ). The procedure is similar to composite interval mapping
(Zeng, 1993). We did not perform interval mapping because
the Pinb locus was not linked to other markers in our map.
Graphical genotypes (Fig. 2) were constructed to compare
markers across traits. A marker-trait association was included
on that figure if it was significant at P ⬍ 0.01. The results from
the analyses with control for QTL at Pinb are also included on
that figure for comparative purposes.
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Table 1. The most significant QTLs† for milling and baking quality traits.
Trait

Chromosome

Milling traits
Flour yield
Softness equivalent
Mixing traits
Flour protein

Mixograph peak time
Bread mixing time
Mixograph peak height
Mixograph tolerance
Hydration traits
Dough water absorption
Damaged starch
AWRC
Baked product traits
Cookie diameter
Cookie top grain

Loaf volume

Crumb grain¶

Marker

LOD score
for trait mean

R2 for
trait mean

R2 for trait within
environments‡

2.3
10.9
13.8

12
48
57

10,11,9,9,14,6
38,14,35,43,53,43
51,36,51,57,54,57

3.0
5.2
4.5
4.0
2.7
8.7
2.2
2.6
7.4
2.9
3.1
2.7
2.8
2.4
3.6

15
24
22
20
13
39
11
13
35
15
16
14
14
12
18

13,0,9,14,6,13
1,0,9,27,18,23
0,0,7,28,16,22
0,0,7,24,14,22
11,9,11,7,9,10
39,31,40,33
10,11,10,9
11,14
41,29
16,11,8,7
17,13,7,8
13,9,13,15
11,0,18,11
13,5,1,2
17,8,2,1

3S-1
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS§
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS

ksuG53
Pinb
Pinb

1A-1
2B-1
2B-2
2B-2
7AL:7AL,7BL,7DL
1DL
4AL:4AL,7AS,7DS-1
1B
1DL
1AL-1
1AL-2
1BL-1
1A-1
1AL-2
1BL-1

abc156b
cdo1445b
bcd1688a
bcd1307a
ksuG12b
Glu-Dy1
ksuERI
ksuF43c,e
Glu-Dy1
GluAx1
bcd592a
Glu-By1
mwg938a
mwg695Hda
Glu-By1

3L-1
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
4DL:4BL,4DL,5AL-2
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
4DL:4BL,4DL,5AL-2
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS

mwg69
Pinb
bcd1431b
Pinb
bcd1431b
Pinb

2.1
3.5
2.0
15.5
2.2
7.7

13
18
10
61
12
37

11,9
22,8
9,10
60,62
13,2,8,5,10,12
6,0,7,13,49,49

5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
3B
5BL:5AL,5BL,5DL-1
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
5
2B-1
2B-2
5L
7AL:7AL,7BL,7DL
4DL:4BL,4DL,5AL-1

Pinb
cdo718
cdo412
Pinb
wms111a
Pkaba1c
rz753RV
bcd873b
wg466
bcd402

8.2
2.2
3.7
3.6
2.2
2.3
2.0
2.1
2.2
1.8

40
11
19
20
12
12
10
11
11
9

35,38
8,4
13,9
39,0
12,6
11,9
7,11
13,5
9,8
11,1

† A QTL was included in this table if it was associated with the trait with a LOD score ⱖ2.
‡ Environments are listed in order from 1 through 6 for traits measured in all six environments, from 3 through 6 for traits measured in four environments
and from 5 through 6 for traits measured in two environments.
§ Markers on chromosomes 4, 5, and 7 are listed with their chromosome homologies according to Nelson et al. (1995).
¶ bcd402 was the most significant marker for Crumb Grain although not at LOD ⬎2.

We also detected significant markers and interactions between them using multiple regression for each trait mean to
include significant markers and interactions as:

mYj ⫽ b0 ⫹ b1Xi1 ⫹ b2Xi2 ⫹ b3(Xi1 )(Xi2 )...
⫹ bp⫺1 Xi,p⫺1 ⫹ ei.
In the model, Xi1, Xi2,..., Xi,p⫺1 denote alleles of the RIL at the
ith locus with p-1 markers and mYj denotes a trait mean over
locations. Markers were selected for multiple regression models so that (i) the proportion of phenotypic variation explained
by the markers was maximized, (ii) the number of RILs included in the model was maximized, and (iii) the total number
of markers in the model was minimized. Markers were added
to the model if their partial regression coefficients were significantly different from zero at P ⬍ 0.05. Multiple regression
models were constructed by QGENE (Nelson, 1997).

RESULTS
The traits were normally distributed except for softness equivalent and damaged starch (Fig. 1). Those traits
were bimodal, supporting previous research indicating
that endosperm texture is controlled largely by one locus. In Environments 5 and 6, AWRC was also bimodal.
The distributions for mixograph peak time and bread
mixing time were both skewed to the left. In both cases,

a logarithmic transformation improved the normality of
the distribution.
The hard wheat CC parental checks had higher values
for the traits associated with bread baking and hydration: flour protein, mixograph peak time, bread mixing
time, mixograph peak height, dough water absorption,
damaged starch, AWRC, and loaf volume. The soft
wheat NY18 parental checks had higher values for softness equivalent, cookie diameter, and crumb grain. The
two parents possessed similar values for flour yield and
mixograph tolerance. The maximum and minimum trait
values among the RILs significantly exceeded parental
values for all traits except cookie top grain indicating
that most traits were improved by alleles from both
parents.
In a combined analysis of variance for each trait across
environments, all effects (environment, genotype, and
their interactions) were highly significant (P ⬍ 0.01,
data not shown). Environments were considered fixed
and genotypes random in those analyses. Differences
among environments were the single largest source of
variation for all traits. The 1992 harvest season (Environments 1 and 2) was delayed because of rain at
harvest and some preharvest sprouting occurred. Grain
fill and harvest conditions for all other environments
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were good. Samples from Environments 1 and 2 were
harder, with lower protein and test weights than other
environments. Flour yield and AWRC were higher in
Environments 1 and 2, and the range in genotype values
was narrower. For most of the traits, the range in genotype values was greater in Environments 5 and 6 than in
other environments. A larger range in genotype values
facilitates QTL detection.
The nature of the significant genotype ⫻ environment
interactions was further examined through rank correlation. Detection of consistent QTLs across environments
occurs only if genotype ranks for a given trait are similar
from one environment to another. The rank correlations
for genotype means among environments 3,4,5, and 6
were significant and high (R ⬎ 0.6) for all traits except
cookie top grain, mixing tolerance, and bread crumb
grain. Correlations of genotype ranks involving Environment 2 were lower than those involving other environments, most notably for flour protein (R ⬍ 0.30).
Lack of correlation among genotype ranks from one
environment to another could be due to unique environmental influences affecting a particular trait in a particular environment, or they could be because of error in
our estimation of the genotype value in a particular
environment. Flour protein values were lower in Environments 1 and 2 than in other environments because
of harvest conditions. Both mixing tolerance and bread
crumb grain were measured with a high degree of experimental error (data not shown). The results of the rank
correlations indicated that environment-specific associations between markers and trait values were likely for
flour protein, mixing tolerance, cookie top grain and
bread crumb grain.

Quantitative Trait Loci: Milling Traits
Flour Yield and Softness Equivalent
Pinb had a strong influence on the milling traits in
all six environments (Table 1) and it was the only marker
that was significant for both milling traits (Fig. 2). The
soft parent, NY18, possessed the wild-type allele at
Pinb. Clark’s Cream possessed the glycine to serine
mutation. The significant association between flour
yield and loci on 1B, 1BL-2, 3B, 3S-1, and 6B was detected with or without Pinb in the model. When the
analysis was controlled for the effects of Pinb, significant
loci were observed for flour yield on 3A and 4AL-1.
Similarly, significant loci for softness equivalent were
observed on 1A-2, and 2A when Pinb was in the model
(Fig. 2). For both milling traits, the best multiple regression model included alleles from both parents (Table
2). The best multiple regression model for increased
softness equivalent included a marker, ksuH7b, that was
significant for flour yield and cookie diameter when we
analyzed marker-trait associations independently, but
not for softness equivalent.

Quantitative Trait Loci: Dough Mixing Traits
Flour Protein, Mixograph Peak Time, Bread Mixing
Time, Mixograph Peak Height, Mixograph Tolerance
The primary QTLs for flour protein quantity were
on 2B-2. Those QTLs were not detected in Environment
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2 (Table 1). Although CC consistently possessed 1%
higher protein than NY18 in all environments, the NY18
alleles on 1A-1, 1A-2, 2B-2, 5AL, and 7AL increased
flour protein (Fig. 2). The best multiple regression
model for increased flour protein included markers on
2B, 3L, 5AL, and 5DL. In the multiple regression model,
alleles for increased flour protein were contributed by
both parents (Table 2).
The HMW glutenins had a major effect on mixograph
traits. CC possessed alleles encoding HMW glutenin
subunits as follows: 2 at Glu-A1; 7 and 8 at Glu-B1; 5
and 10 at Glu-D1. NY18 possessed subunits: 1 at GluA1; 7 and 9 at Glu-B1; 2 and 12 at Glu-D1. Although
the Glu-D1-1 and Glu-D1-2 loci are tightly linked; recombination had occurred in three RILs.
A major QTL for mixograph peak time and bread
mixing time was located at the Glu-Dy1 marker. Markers derived from glutenin genes on 1AL-1 and 1BL-1
were not associated with peak or mixing time. NY18
alleles resulted in increased peak and mixing time on
chromosome 1B and 3S-2. The multiple regression models were identical for increased mixograph peak time
and bread mixing time but different from that for flour
protein. Both parents contributed alleles for higher
values.
The major QTLs for mixograph peak height were at
the HMW glutenin loci on 1AL-1 and 1BL-1 (Table 1).
The NY18 allele at Glu-Ax1 and the CC allele at GluBy1 increased peak height. Loci associated with peak
height were not associated with peak time (Fig. 2). The
multiple regression model for peak height included a
locus, bcd1307a, that was a highly significant QTL for
flour protein (Tables 1 & 2). Both parents contributed
alleles for higher values at peak height.
Glu-By1 was also a QTL for mixograph tolerance. On
1AL-2 and 1BL-1, peak height and mixograph tolerance
were increased by alleles from opposite parents. NY18
always contributed the allele for higher (longer and
more positive) mixograph tolerance except at ksuG53a
on 3AS-1 (Fig. 2). QTLs for mixograph tolerance were
inconsistent across environments with the exception of
marker mwg938a on 1A-1.

Quantitative Trait Loci: Hydration Traits
Dough Water Absorption, AWRC, Damaged Starch
The bimodal distributions observed for AWRC and
damaged starch in Environments 5 and 6 indicated that
a single major gene was controlling the trait in those
environments. We assume that Ha is that gene. The
strongest QTL for hydration traits was at Pinb on 5DS.
The LOD score for the effect of Pinb on damaged starch,
15.5, was the highest noted for any trait in this population. Dough water absorption was increased by the CC
alleles on 1DL, 2A, 2B-1, 2DL-1, 3L-1, 5DS and 7AS.
It was increased by the NY18 allele on 2B-2 and 3S2 after the influence of Pinb was taken into account
(Fig. 2).
A QTL for both damaged starch and AWRC was
found at bcd1431b on 4DL-2. Those two traits frequently shared significant markers. Softness equivalent
and hydration traits shared significant markers on 1A-2,
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Fig. 1. Histograms of phenotypic means for milling and baking quality traits. The y-axis in all graphs is the number of recombinanat inbred
lines(RIL). AWRC denotes the alkaline water retention capacity.

2A, 2DL-1, 4DL-2, and 5DS. Parental alleles influenced
softness equivalent and hydration traits in opposite directions, probably due to the effect of kernel hardness
on starch damage. In contrast, when flour yield and
hydration traits shared markers, (on 5DS, and 6B) the
parental alleles influenced the traits in the same direction.

Quantitative Trait Loci: Baked Products
Cookie Diameter, Top Grain, Loaf Volume,
Crumb Grain
Quantitative trait loci for cookie traits were different
from those for bread in most cases. The QTL at Pinb
was a major influence on cookie diameter and top grain.
The CC allele at Pinb increased flour yield, dough water
absorption, damaged starch and cookie top grain. The
NY18 allele increased softness equivalent and cookie

diameter. Whenever a locus was associated with both
softness equivalent and cookie top grain, higher values
were contributed by opposite parental alleles (on 1A-2,
5B-1, and 5DS).
The best QTL for loaf volume was at Pkaba1c on
2B-1. Clark’s Cream alleles resulted in higher protein,
dough water absorption, and loaf volume. Clark’s
Cream alleles increased mixograph peak height, dough
water absorption, AWRC, damaged starch, and loaf
volume at the orthologous locus Pkaba1b on 2DL-1.
Other important loci for loaf volume were closely linked
to QTLs for flour protein quantity (Table 1, Fig. 2).
At the Glu-Dx1 and Glu-Dy1 markers on 1DL, the
CC alleles increased mixograph peak time and bread
mixing time, dough water absorption, damaged starch,
and loaf volume (Fig. 2). The association between loaf
volume and markers closely linked to the Glu-D1 loci,
was not great enough to be considered a QTL or in-
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Fig. 1. Continued.

cluded in the multiple regression model (Tables 1 and
2). QTLs for loaf volume were detected on 2B, 5L, and
7AL. Although CC was the considered the better bread
wheat parent, the NY18 allele resulted in increased loaf
volume at all the above loci except for Pkaba1c.
The only two markers associated with both loaf volume and cookie diameter were Pkaba1b on 2DL-1 and
bcd1150a on 1DL, but only after the model was adjusted
for the effects of Pinb. In both cases, the parental alleles
influenced the traits in opposite directions.
Multiple regression models for cookie traits included
alleles from both parents. The CC allele at Pinb improved cookie top grain and the NY18 allele improved
bread crumb grain (Fig. 2, Table 2).
DISCUSSION
This study confirmed previous research noting the
importance of the glutenin loci on bread-baking quality.
In this population, the Glu-D1 loci affected peak time
while the Glu-A1 and Glu-B1 loci were associated with
peak height and right of peak slope. Rousset et al. (1992)
also noted that the glutenin loci on 1DL were more
strongly associated with mixing time than those on 1B or
1D. The QTLs on 1AS for flour protein and mixograph
tolerance may be due to variation at gliadin or LMW
glutenin genes. Nieto-Taladriz et al. (1994) reported
that the Gli-B1 locus had effect on dough rheology

as measured with an alveograph. Payne et al. (1987)
suspected that the effects of the Gli-A1 locus on dough
were due to the LMW glutenin subunits at the closely
linked Glu-A3. In our study, stronger gluten wheats as
defined by high protein quantity, long peak time, high
peak height, and long tolerance had the NY18 allele at
Glu-Ax1, and the CC allele at Glu-Dx1 and GluDy1.
At Glu-By1, opposite parents improved tolerance and
peak height.
The major QTL for milling and hydration traits was
located at Pinb at or near the Ha locus on chromosome
5DS (Giroux and Morris, 1998). Because all the samples
were tempered to the same degree and milled on the
same mill without adjustment, the differences between
hard and soft wheat milling due to Pinb may be overemphasized. In a commercial mill, hard and soft wheat would
be tempered to different moisture levels and the milling
equipment would be adjusted to better suit the difference in kernel texture. Even so, by selecting for the
wild-type Pinb alleles, soft wheat breeders are probably
increasing softness, decreasing damaged starch, and decreasing flour yield in soft ⫻ hard wheat populations.
Protein quantity, hydration, mixograph, and loaf volume traits were influenced by loci on the two linkage
groups mapping to 2B. Chromosome 2B may contain
genes that affect grain fill or affect kernel composition,
rather than protein genes per se. Pkaba1c, on 2B-1, is
an abscisic acid responsive kinase that acts as a key

Fig. 2. The current molecular map and graphical genotypes for the NY 6432-18/Clark’s Cream (NY18/CC) population. Trait abbreviations are
AWRC, alkaline water retention capacity; BCG, bread crumb grain; BMT, bread mixing time; CD, cookie diameter; CTG, cookie top grain;
DS, damaged starch; DWA, dough water absorption; FY, flour yield; LV, loaf volume; MPH, mixograph peak height; MPT, mixograph peak
time; MTOL, mixograph tolerance; PRO, flour protein quantity; SE, softness equivalent. The width of the line used to designate a QTL
denotes its significance. Lines drawn to the right were significant in single factor ANOVA. Lines drawn to the left were significant when the
model included adjustment for the QTL at Pinb.
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Fig. 2. Continued.

intermediate in the signal transduction pathway leading
to the suppression of gibberellic acid-inducible gene
expression in cereal aleurone layers (Gomez-Cadenas,
1999). Genes induced by gibberellic acid and expressed
in cereal aleurone play key roles in the breakdown of
endosperm during germination.
On chromosome 2B-2, QTLs for several kernel composition and size traits including starch viscosity, kernel
width and test weight have also been identified at
rz753RV or bcd135c (rz753RV cosegregates with several
markers including bcd135c) (Campbell et al., 1999;
Udall et al., 1999). For all of those traits, the NY18
allele resulted in a trait value that was the opposite of
that expected on the basis of parental means. In our
current study, the NY18 allele increased flour protein,
peak height, and loaf volume even though NY18 had
lower values for those traits than CC. The RILs are
highly skewed towards NY18 in the 2B-2 region. At
bcd1307, 80% of the progeny have the NY18 allele.
Because of the skewing towards NY18, an extremely
low value for protein in one or two of the RILs possessing the CC allele at this locus would bias the mean
for that marker class. Closer examination of the data
indicated that the reduced protein occurred in all RILs
possessing the CC allele. On 2B-1, the skewing is in the
opposite direction. Eighty percent of the progeny have
the CC allele.
The CC alleles at cdo718 on 3B increased flour yield
and cookie diameter after the adjustment for the effects
of Pinb. In our previous study, the CC allele at cdo718
increased 1000- kernel weight, kernel length, area, and

perimeter. A QTL for flour paste viscosity was also
discovered at cdo718 but only in certain environments
(Campbell et al., 1999; Udall et al., 1999). Selection
for the CC allele at cdo718 may result in simultaneous
improvement of flour yield, kernel size, and baking quality for soft wheat.
Our results had some overlap with previous reports.
The effects of the group 1 chromosomes on mixing time,
loaf volume, and protein quantity have been noted
above. Like Mansur et al. (1990), we observed that
dough water absorption was influenced by loci on chromosome 2D and 3, and loaf volume was affected by loci
on 7A. Zemetra et al. (1987) reported that loci on 3B
affected tolerance and we noted an effect on 3AS-1 and
3S-1. Like Prasad et al. (1999), Law et al. (1978), and
Blanco et al. (1996), we also observed significant effects
on flour protein on homeologous groups 2, 5, and 7.
Our population size was not large, and we experienced some difficulties in QTL identification as a result.
We haven’t been able to develop a complete map because we haven’t sampled enough recombination events
in the genome. Quantitative trait loci mapping to the
skewed regions on chromosome 2B need to be further
explored. Because we were working with highly homozygous RILs that could be replicated, we have a high
degree of confidence in our trait data and we have been
able to identify several highly significant QTLs for both
soft and hard wheat quality traits. These remain to be
confirmed in crosses made with lines from this population as well as additional wheat populations.
In this population, the best soft wheats can be identi-
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Table 2. Multiple regression models based on molecular markers for milling and baking quality traits.
Heritability†

Adjusted R2
for model

0.96

0.70

Softness equivalent

0.98

0.77

Protein and mixing traits
Flour protein

0.90

0.51

Mixograph peak time

0.96

0.64

Bread mixing time¶

0.94

0.65

Mixograph peak height

0.93

0.56

Mixograph tolerance

0.65

0.30

0.76

0.53

Damaged starch

0.99

0.81

AWRC

0.85

0.52

Baked product traits
Cookie diameter

0.96

0.58

Cookie top grain

0.42

0.41

Loaf volume

0.79

0.43

Bread crumb grain

0.46

0.23

Trait
Milling traits
Flour yield‡

Hydration traits
Dough water absorption

Markers
in model

Wheat
chromosome

High parent
for trait

Partial R2

Pinb
cdo393
bcd706
ksuG53
Pinb
ksuH7b
bcd466

5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS§
1BL-2
3B
3S-1
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
3B
1A-2

CC
NY18
CC
NY18
NY18
CC
NY18

0.530
0.068
0.050
0.049
0.658
0.065
0.051

bcd1307a
mwg69
cdo394
bcd87
Glu-Dy1
bcd1434
bcd18b
cdo545
Glu-Dy1
bcd1434
bcd18b
cdo545
bcd592a
Pkaba1b
bcd1307a
Glu-By1
Glu-By1
mwg938a

2B-2
3L-1
5AL:4BL,4DL,5AL
5DL:5BL,5DL,7BS
1DL
1B
2B-2
4AL:4AL,7AS,7DS-1
1DL
1B
2B-2
4AL:4AL,7AS,7DS-1
1AL-2
2DL-1
2B-2
1BL-1
1BL-1
1A-1

NY18
CC
NY18
CC
CC
NY18
CC
CC
CC
NY18
CC
CC
CC
CC
NY18
CC
NY18
NY18

0.304
0.102
0.100
0.062
0.413
0.107
0.068
0.050
0.372
0.150
0.083
0.044
0.177
0.145
0.119
0.116
0.196
0.103

Pinb
bcd1150a
bcd87
mwg69
Pinb
cdo949a
ksuH7b
bcd446
Pinb
bcd1431b
bcd1235a

5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
1DL
5DL:5BL,5DL,7BS
3L-1
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
4DL:4BL,4DL,5AL-2
3B
1A-2
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
4DL:4BL,4DL,5AL-2
5AL:5AL,5BL,5DL-1

CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
NY18
NY18
CC
CC
CC

0.227
0.144
0.093
0.068
0.700
0.050
0.028
0.027
0.394
0.083
0.039

Pinb
ksuH7b
Pinb
cdo412
ksuG5b
Pkaba1c
fbb278a
Pkaba1b
bcd592a
wg180
bcd18a
wg466

5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
3B
5DS:5AS,5BS,5DS
5BL:5AL,5BL,5DL-1
1BL-1
2B-1
4AL:4AL,7AS,7DS-1
2DL-1
1AL-2
1B
2B-2
7AL:7AL,7BL,7DL

NY18
CC
CC
NY18
NY18
CC
CC
CC
CC
NY18
NY18
NY18

0.479
0.102
0.209
0.107
0.099
0.143
0.120
0.097
0.072
0.073
0.069
0.060

† Heritabilities calculated based upon genotype means. Details and further discussion are in Bergman et al. (1998).
‡ The dependent variable in regression models was the genotype mean over environments for each trait.
§ Markers on chromosomes 4, 5, and 7 are listed with their chromosome homologies according to Nelson et al. (1995).
¶ Heritabilities were calculated based upon two environments only for bread mixing time, dough water absorption, damaged starch, cookie diameter,
cookie top grain, loaf volume, and crumb grain.

fied by selecting for the NY18 alleles at Pinb and ksuG53
to improve milling traits, the NY18 alleles at bcd1431b
for reduced AWRC and damaged starch, and the CC
allele at ksuH7b for improved cookie diameter. Hard
wheats with a high loaf volume, protein, mixing time,
and milling quality could be identified by selecting for
the CC alleles at Pinb, Glu-D1, and Pkaba1c, and the
NY18 alleles at bcd1307a and Glu-A1.
Although the two parents differed by a small amount
for several traits, we observed a significant range among
the progeny. Many of the multiple regression models
included alleles from both parents. Milling, cookie, and
bread quality traits were all improved through interclass
allelic associations. Only the hydration traits were class

specific because of the strong effect of Pinb. The QTL
analysis allowed us to identify specific loci that could
be selected from each parent for improvement of traits
in the opposite class. Hybridization among classes may
be an under exploited wheat breeding strategy for quality improvement as well as agronomic improvement in
wheat.
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